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                                                     No. 1
I have felt anxious, disappointed, and surprised at not receiving any intelligence
from home since I left, which is more than six weeks ago. But I am willing
to suppose that your letters have miscarried, and am not at all inclined to at-
tribute it to any forgetfulness of me or a want of interest in what concerns my
happiness. You are perhaps surprised to see me still at Washington. I expected 
to have left long before this. But I am making so many valuable acquaintances,
seeing so much of the world, and enjoying my self so delightfully, that it will
cost me an effort to seperate from all the pleasures by which I am now surround-
ed. I do not concieve that it would be time or money misspent to stay here all
winter. It is a fine thing & has an elevating effect upon one, to be daily brought
into contact with the first men of the country. Indeed, I would not sell the
delightful stories of reflection that I have already laid up, for any sum whatever.
When in future I read the debates of Congress, I shall read them with double zest,
because many of their authors have become personally known to me. Beside
I can never again travel over the U. States without meeting with distinguished indi-
viduals whose acquaintance I can claim. It would weary you to hear all
the names of my acquaintance, but perhaps it will be nice to tell you that I
shall have letters to the West, from Mrses Wickliff, Benton, Barton, Bates, 
Smith of Indiana, and many other gentlemen. And here I would take the
oppertunity [?] that I am much indebted to Msses Anderson, Sprague, Chan-
dler & Woodbury for many kind attentions. They have done much for me by
making me acquainted with distinguished Public Characters.
      Now I am going to give you a discription of some of the principal characters
here as well as I am able, for I believe everybody has a curiosity to know how men
of genius and power look & act in their intercourse with other men.
  John Randolph. No stranger comes to Washington without an itching curiosity to see Randolph.
And when his figure, so often discribed, meets your eye you are at no loss to recognize the extri
remarkable individual of whom you have heard so much. I should think he was six
                            2                          
feet [crossed out] ^ inches high, and in youth & manhood must have possessed a figure both graceful
and commanding. But now he is somewhat emaciated, particularly his legs, and
                                                                                                                are
the language lines applied to him by sur Mr Rush are, tho' ungenerous, ^  still very ex-
pressive –                                 The Fiend is long, and lean, & lank
                                             And moves upon a spindle Shank.
The usual costume of Randolph detracts nothing from the singularity of his per-
son & manners. To begin at the very bottom of the Subject he wears drap small clothes buckled
at the knee, tall boots with broad gilt spurs,–– His usual vest is of the same materials as his breeches
and buttoned tight to the neck with bright gilt buttons, and over this is a fine blue coat whose
buttons are also gilt. His hat is like other poeples, and in his hand you often see a little riding
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whip. But his face, how shall I discribe it. It is like no other face on earth. It is a little
face and is corrugated into a thousand little wrinkles, it is like a little puddle over which
a gust of wind has just sheept, and from whose debths two bright little stars are reflected. He
moves with a slow measured pace, looking like an indian strait ahead, and every dor now & then
you hear his "grave yard, cough. His habits are secluded, and there are few gu who shoon to speak
to him, probably not one half the house, nor one quarter, have ever been introduced to him. His
health is miserable, he has been in his seat more than four or five times, the finger of death
is upon him. How sad the reflections that arise from the contemplation of his character. With wit to
charm every listener, with sagacity such as is rarely given to [?], with all the with eloquence
peculiar & impressive, with all the advantages of genius, with education & fortune, he has
done nothing to contribute to the happiness of his fellow creatures. His life has been one bitter
[?] against all that is curteous & generous in society, and he has strove to make himself
dread of men and not their benefactor. He will soon be no more, and his life will fill many
pages of excentric biography. There is none to hand down his name to posterity, he is alone
in the world, he will die unlemented.
McDuffie. There was no man in congress I desired to see so much as Mr McDuffie. I
can hardly give good reasons for my curiosity centering itself so strongly upon him. There
were men of whom I had heard more, who had been much longer in public life, and
to whom the public had awarded twice the fame that, as yet, has fallen to  Mr M.s lot. He
possessed, to be sure, some peculiar attractions. He has risen from nothing, –– [?] fabricator
suae fortunae—He is still a young man, not over thirty four. But what chiefly drew him 
me toward him was his eloquence, eloquence alike original & informing, and in my
opinion combining more of the Attic whenever as than belongs to the speeches of any other man
now alive. I never shall forget his appearance as it struck me for the first time – I asked to
a young man to point out McDuffie to me, and he pointed to a small thick set man dressed in
                                                 & white
a full suit of cotton & wool blue ^ mixed. He was writing rapidly. for while I looked at him he ran
down a whole page with apparently, without taking his pen from the paper. In a few minates he
rose, and taking off his hat I had a fine view of  his figure, face, and head. He is below the
middling size, but his figure is extremely compact, and looking at it the two lines in Tasso dis-
criptin of Tancred, instantly occurred to my mind. Tancred was small, his joints were firmly knit
                                                                                   Quick were his hands, and ready were his feet.
Tho' I am a great admirer of a good figure in man, and an enthusiastic admirer of it in women,
still I regard it with less interest that the face & head. I know phisionomistic Phrenologist are laughed
at, often justly, for some go even beyond the borders of extravagance. Many of their rubs have been ex-
ploded, and no doubt many more will meet the same fate;  but I am, certain the time is far distant when
sensible men will cease to look into each others faces to as much as at their words to understand
their true meaning & intention, or when the expression of the countenance will no longer enter into our
estimate of character. But I must go back to Mr McDuffie. His head is large & well set on to
his shoulders, and all above the mouth except the eyes, bears a striking resemblance to the earlier
prints of Napoleon. Perhaps the forehead is not quite so steep, but quite as high & broad, and
the nose is the very counter part of the Corçicans. His eye is a light blue, when unicxeted
burt the moment he is animated & roused it kindles almost to a black. Never did
I see a man to whom the expression "eagle eyed" could be applied with equal truth. I have
not heard McDuffie as yet make anything that could be called a speech, and am in
a great measure unqualified to judge of his manner. But from what I have seen & heard
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I am sure its principle trait is vehemence. Indeed his written eloquence breaths the very
spirit of energy. Who can read his speech on the amendments of the constitution, without,
every now and then feeling his blood quickened into a conculsive rush, as if it had gathered
                                                                not
new force from the ambitious page, and ^ stirring with impetuous boundings to overleap the barriers
of nature. Mr M.s action is suited to the force and energy of his sentiments, his motions are
rapid, strong and a resolute air about his whole figure. He would disdain to persuade any man
into compliance with his views, but he never doubts for a moment but what he can force as
many as he pleases. When he rises, he looks at the house as an enemy that he has to subdue, and
he springs at once to the encounter, and asks no place in the camp to which he cannot
cut his hay, with his own right hand wielding the flashing arms of eloquence. He seems
like those brave knights in the days of chivalry who single handed stormed whole cities and van-
quished whole armies. But alas, the chivalry of eloquence as well as army has passed away, and
the present age cannot comprehend this sacred fervour[?] of feeling, this self devoting courage,
and the he that cherishes the enthusiasm of his nature is but furnishing the eliment of
disappointment. Hence it is, that Mr McDuffie often fails to command attention, and sometimes
becomes an objcet of ridicule. The majority of the House never felt one momentary gleam of that
fire that burns within his soul unceasingly. Their spirits can claim no kindred with his, and
yet there are times, when they feel themselves lifted up as it were by the magic force of his elo-
quence into those bright regions of intellect, where his mind holds its continual dwelling—
place. His style of oratory would have been irresistable amidst the fierce democratic of of
athens, nor would its power been wasted before the multitudinous populace of the Eternal
City. Like Demosthenes he can invoke the shades of departed heros, or like Tully ravish
the heart by lofty panegerics upon liberty, but the enthusiasm and emotion that creates
and harmonizes with topics so sublime, is lavished in coin upon an appropriation for a
Rail Road or a three percent duty upon molasses. Enthusiam is deemed inconsistent
with calm calculations and warmth of feeling is misplaced when mingled with a
rehearsal of business details. The difference between ancient and modern eloquence which
so forcibly strikes the mind of every schollar, and which has been to many an inscrutable
mystery, is amply accounted for by the difference of occasions on which each is displayed,
the different subjects it treated of, and still more the differ and what is of still more
importance, the great difference in the character of the audiences to which they ma the
speakers addressed themselves. But I must not run into a dissertation on the 
comparative merits of the ancients and moderns, and so I will leave
Mr McDuffie who was leading me on to a wild goose chase.
Who shall I take up next? Mr. Webster has not yet arrived, and
as for Edward Everett I never thought much of him, and have seen
nothing here to raise him in my estimation. Our Mr Anderson, I verily
believe has as much influence in the house as this ex professor & ex [crossed out]
preacher. Smith of S. C. told me the other day that Mr. Andersons speech
on the Tariff was generally acknowledged to be the best speech that was
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made during the last session. I had no idea how high Anderson stood
here, till I came, even the administration folkes acknowledge his value.
Maine is certainly much indebted to him, and there is no office within her gift,
or which her influence can bestow, to which Anderson has not high claims. There is
here but one opinion about his character, that is that he is a man of sound &
buisness like abilities, and of the most sterling integrity. But he does not like
his station and if he did not think his duty to his party required it, I doubt wether
he would remain here a single week longer. At least I think he would prefer
some permanent office further north.
         Mr Sprague is reconn rekoned amoung the best debaters of the South, and
is one of the few men [?] command some attention. His manner is singularly dignified,
and there is a calm air of conviction of the truth of what he is saying that gives no inconsider-
able weight to his speeches. He looks like a man to be depended upon, and has a modest
mien which disarms criticism. His oratory is earnest tho' not impassioned, and tho' falling
below the highest species of eloquence, yet it is admirably adapted to command an influence
in a deliberative assembly. Mr Sprague has also shewd not a little tact in keeping up his repu-
tation. He does not make himself too common, but reserves his exertions for questions of great impor-
tance or singular interest. The amiable and unassuming manners of the man, also do much 
to render his speeches acceptable, for when Mr Sprague rises, they all know that it is that Mr Sprague
who does not often trouble the house with his observations, who is always curteous and kind, who is
never guilty of severe rebukes and harsh repartee, in fine, that it is Mr. Sprague the gentleman.
Mr Sprague has a large mind and no one can read his speeches without seeing that he takes
the very broadest views of the subject before him. If he lacks anything it is enthusiasm. Of
this he certainly seems to have far less than McDuffie or Stons, nor would he in dangerous times be
prepared for bold resolves. Some perhaps would consider this as a merit rather than a fault, but
for my own part, I like a dash of Quixotism & the devil in a man, and shall never think
the worse of Webster for trying to help the [?] or of McDuffie for his attempt to amend
the constitution, tho' the first was ridiculous, & the last impossible. But Sprague is on the wrong
side in politics just now, and how he will turn himself when placed in the Senate it is diffi-
cult to tell. If he joins an opposition to Gen Jackson, it will go hard with him, and with
all his present popularity he may suddenly find himself a private citizen in about six years
from this time. I hope he will come over to the faith, and he must do it to keep up with the
feelings and opinions of his constituents, for I do make bold to put it down as a certainty
that Maine will be Jacksonised in less that two years. Now such heavy craft as Mr Sprague
must take advantage of the ebb & flow or he will run aground. Mr Sprague has been
very polite to me, and one of these days I mean to pay him off, by writing a first rate
puff[?] for him in some respectable newspaper.
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No 2.
Vice President Calhoon.
                                        Mr Calhoon is nearly six feet high, and all his limbs and his whole
person very slender. But his form is well put together, and seems to be indurated and
solid, so altho' his person is slender it carreys no ideas of weakness, a thing which I
depricate very much in the person of man. He is a gracful in his address tho' by
no means so dignified or engaging as Mr. Clay. His voice particularly is harsh,
and at the same time full of energy. Indeed its tones are altogether peculiar, and
I wonder how he ever gained his reputation as a public speaker, more especially as
his eloquence is said to be of a persuasive cast. Strong argumentation, or passionate
appeals to the feelings may be pronounced in almost any tone so be it is loud & power-
ful, but that gentle persuasion which entangles the soul by slow fascination requires
a voice "soft as [crossed out] apollos lute." His manner of presiding in the Senate is sin-
gularly dignified, and I never saw a presiding officer dispatch buisness
with so much alacrity and resolution. He speaks very quick, and his
voice is uncommonly clear. Mr Calhoun has always been remarkable for
the brightness of his eyes, and I was myself very much struck with this feature
of his countenance. His manner of conversing is very complimentary, especially
when addressing ladies, and he has gaind much credit amoung them for
gallant manners, tho' in this respect he is infinitely behind Mr Clay.
But often upon the whole I am disappointed in Calhoun, his appearance is
not so grand and imposing as I had been led to expect. –– There are 
many other interesting personages whom, had I time, I would attempt to dis-
cribe; but I must reserve the rest of this sheet to speak of my self, my
plans & prospects.
   As I was nearly four weeks in coming on, my journey took up considerable
part of the sum with which you furnished me, travelling is more expensive at this
season than at any other. I shall have in hand when I start from here, about
50. dolls. of the cash you gave me, and according to your direction I have just 
procured 300 three hundred more from Mr Anderson. I shall start for Whee-
ling next thursday, thence I shall go to Caincinati, and thence to Indiano-
polis in Indianna. At first I thought of going directly to St Louis, but I 
have by the advice of gentlemen from the West changed my plan, and if I
settle in the West, I am inclined to think that Indianna offers as fair
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prospects as any of the States. I prefer it to Missouri on account of its being a free
state. I have a multitude of letters given me by gentlemen from the West, to
the principal men in that part of the country, and I have the best possible
souces of information on every subject open to my inspection. Indeed I would
not give up the chance of acquiring the general knowledge which this
journey will furnish for any sum whatever. I know it will cost a considerable
sum, but I hope, indeed I know you do not grudge it, and should I settle in
the West or return any information will be almost equally valuable.
        From the representations of the Western Delegation I am not so favourably 
inclined
toward that part for the United States a I was when I started but I am detirmined to
take a view for myself & make up my opinions from actual observation. My
journey at this season will be very uncomfortable, but that is not to be minded at all.
I am going to see a thousand new & interesting objects and make I hope many
very valuable acquaintance. If I do not think, all things considered, that I can do
best there I shall return & open an office in Portland. This is shall do without a 
single feeling of mortification or a thought that my enterprise has failed,
because I shall consider the information I have gained as more than an
equivalent for all the time, trouble, and expense of the journey. But whatever
shall be my resolution, I do promise you that I will not take it without consid-
eration and the advice of the high characters to whom I bear letters. Thus far every
body has treated me kindly and I have been warmly recieved wherever introduced.
Indeed I often feel flattered buy the attentions paid me, and the conversations
which distinguished men condescend to hold with me. I pray that God may
preserve me from all crimes and all improprieties, and that I may never for-
fit that good opinion which many valuable men seem now to have of my dis-
positions and talents. I am sure I desire to do what is right, and I am willing
to undergo all labours & make all sacrafices to become a distinguished man.
It grieves me to think mother undergoes so much anxiety on my account, and
at times I am ready to pack up my clothes and return immediately to Maine.
But my dear Parents do you not long to see your son succeed in rising to
eminence?  I know you do. Why else have you done so much for all your
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children?  I must and will succeed. Do not fear for me. I shall never again be re-
duced into dissipation. Alas I have too severely felt  its effects, and too lately recovered from
them. Give me your prayers and your blessing, and by an industrious exertion
of those abilities which God has given me I know I can make my way thro'
the world, and gain respectability if not distinction.
      I shall write you often and tell you all about myself and I beg of you to do the 
same. Fathers letter which reached me yesterday gave me an uncommon pleasure. I
hope Harriot will be well by spring, and if I should return I shall be very
happy to see her once more abroad enjoying the comforts of life and the pleasures
of existence from which providence in its inscrutable wisdom has so long debarrd[?]
her.
    My health is excellent. I have really grown fat by travelling and have
been so fortunate as to lose nothing, not so much as a glove or a handkerchief.
This is remarkable for so careless a fellow as myself.
    I shall write you again from Indianopolis or Louisville (Ky) I [paper torn]
start to morrow for the former place, tho' I shall stop a few days at [paper torn]
Cinncinati.
                    Give my love to Hannah & Harriot, I am your
                       affectionate Son George W Pierce

                                                   January 7 –1828
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